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IN A NAFTA ARBrrRATION UND.ER TIlE UNCITRAL ARBITRATION RtTI.ES

- between-

S.D. MYERS, Iuc..
('MYERS')

(Claimant)

- and-

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
("CANADA')

Pl{OCEnUR~L

(Re.~pondenl)

OlIDER No. 16

(concerning cOllfidentinlity in materials produced in the arbitration)

Intruduction
1. At an early stage in the arbitration Ule parties attempted to agree on a confidentiality
regime" but were unable to do so. The Tribunal was therefore required to make an
order. Initially the Tribunal made a temporary order in the form of Procedural Order
No.3. 111 November 1999" ailcr considering the parties" proposals and submissions"
the TribunaL made a permanent oonfidenti2.1ity order in the form of Procedural Order
No.1!,

2. Procedural Order No. 11 contained inleT ,diu the following provisions:
•

III Q(..'(..'ordwu:e with Article 24.4 of the llNCITRAL Rules, all he(lrillgs shall be
held in ,;amera unless the parlifls t'lgrt!t? olht!nt;';.'\e

•

ALI transcripts f.lnd olher record.. t(lk~fI of lu:arillgs (except tho...·c du"-,,ulI€nts
mentiolled in Pro(:t?dural Order No.3, parograph J, llaIne{v tilr: NQtice of
Tntcntiol1. Nutice qf Arbitratiun, Statement of Claim alld Statement ~f D~fen..e)
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shall be kepi corifidential and mc1J' only be disclosed according to /he conditiollv
eSlablished be/owfor 'Protected Dueumellls'.
•

According to NAFTA Article J J 37 and its Annexe 1137.4, award5 m~}I bl!
puhli.thed by either par/yo I1lis includes lIot oll~Y the final award but alW) parJhli
and preliminary awards.

•

Other decisions of the Trihunal may also be di:,cio."ed or published This includes
Procedural Orders of the Tribunl lInJess they contain information Ihal is to he
trealed as confidential according 10 para1::Taphs 2 and/or 7 of Ihis Ord~r.

•

Protected Doc;umeTl/~ identified hy the parties and iT!formalioll recorded in those
Prolecle.(.l DOL'llllJents may he used only in these proceedings hehveen MYERS ClJ'ld
(:A NAlJA alld may be disclosed only for ~l/(:h purposes and among:
(a) counsel who.5e invo/vemenl in the preparation or cmulucl uf these
proc.eedillgs is rea.nJnubic necessary:

(h) officials or empluyees of the partie.~ whose involvemeFlI in the
preparation or condr"~1 of Ihese proceeding.fi is reasonab/(! ne"eSsary;'
(c)

independent experls or cOl1sultaJli'i retained or con.!llllted by the
in conflection with these proceedings; and

parlit:~

(d)

Wilf/es.\ie~ who ill Koodfaith are reasonably e.xpected 10 offer evidence
in these proceedillKs: and only to the exte.nt material 10 their expected
testimony.

3. During the arbitration it emerged that it has been CANADA's practice to make
available to the representatives of the Canadian provinces and territories copies uf
c~rtaill materials filed in NAFT A Chapter 11 arbitrations tlu'ough a process known as

the ~C-Trade> mechanism. This is " ... a federal-provincial/territorial committee
comprised of senior trade officials ... [who] consult with one another throughout the
year on matters relating to intemationalll'ade policy.»
4.

MYERS objectoo tu this practice in the prescnt arbitration and asserted that it is
contrary to the provisions of the l'rocedural Order No.l1 insofar as Lhe disclosure
includes Protected Documents or iniOnnatioll.
1

5. Following MYERS objection CANADA agreed not to db1ribule any fiuther
Protected DOCUIDcnts or information pending a ruling from the Tribunal.
6. On 10 March 2000 CANADA delivered to the Tribunal and MYeRS a written
SUbUlission in which ilJter alia it contended that CANADA:>s longstanding practice
was well known and not a departure from the provisions of Procedural Order No. 11.
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CANADA asselted that sharing Protected Documents and the information with the
provinces and territories is necessary to enable CANADA t.o meet its obligations
under Article 105 of the NAFTA. CANADA referred to the inclusion in the NAFfA
of provincial initiatives and obligations. Evidence was presented to show that the
paIticipants in the C ... Trade mechanism keep the materia1 confidential.
7. In response, MYERS stated inler aLia that it had not been aware of CANADA's
practice. and questioned the extent to which confidentiality was in fact maintained
within the provincial and territorial governments. "MYERS noted that the provinces
and territories are not Parties to the NAFT A
In addition to the prOVIsions of
Procedural Order No.II, MYERS contended that a general principle of
confidentiality applies in arbitration proceedings.
DiCicossion

8. The Tribunal conside.-s that> whatever may be the position in private con5iensual
arbitrations between commercial parties> it has nol been established that any generaL
prilKip/e of confidentiality exists in an arbitration such as that currently before this
Tribunal. Thc 111aio argument in favour of confidentiality is founded on a supposed
implied tenn in the arbitration agreement. The present arbitration is taking place
pursuant to a provision in an international treaty> not pursuant to an arbitration
agreement between the disputing parties.
9. Thcrc is no direct contr&;tual link between the disputing pa.rties in the p.-esent case,
and tht!rt! is no arbitration agreement between them. Tn the absence of an established
general principle it is necessary to exauunc the treaty itself and the UNCITRAL
Rules, which apply 10 the arbitration proceedings by election of MYERS exercising
its right under Article 1120 of the NAFTA, a~ well as the Tribunal's previous
procedural orders.
10. Article 25.4 of the Rules states:

Hearings shall he held in camera unless the parties agree otherwise.
11. Following common practice in int~ma.tional cOlwnereial arbitrations~ the Tribunal
directed that the evidence-in-chief ("direct testinlOllY))~ the opening submissions and
the trial exhibits should be delivered to the Tribunal and exchanged between the
parties in advance of the sub~'1.anlive hea.ring. Much of this material would othen.vise
have been presented at the hearing andy pursuant to Atuc1c 25.4 of tl1e Rules~ would
have remained private as between the parties and the Tribunal.
12. It would be artificial and nlight advcrsely affect the efficient organisation of Chapter
11 arbitration proceedings if such materials were to be deemed to be l~ss pri\late
merely because they were to be delivered in advance of an oral hearing, or even al.ter
to it in thc form of post-hearing briefc;. Such written materials etTcctivcly form part of
the hearing. The same level of confidentialilY lhat. is conferred on the transcripts of
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the opening and closing subnlissions and witness testimony must logically be applied
to equivalent written materials. It would 'drive a coach and hOTSCS~ through Article
25.4 of the Rules if any other conclusion were to be leached.
13. Furthermore> Article 25.4 is written in mandatory terms CI-Iearings shall be held
unless .. . ). A close examination of the manner in which Section
of the Rules wa.s
crafted reveals that the drafters had the distinction bet ween mandatory and permissive
terminology well in rrtind. Accordingly, the Tribunal takes the view that it has no
authority to derogate from the provision contained in Article 25.4 in the absence of
agreement between the parties.

m

14. On the plain terms of the Treaty~ CANADA is the 'Parly~ to the NAFTA. not any of
the provinces or territories. CANADA speaks on behalf of the Party in defending
Chapter 11 cases. This is consistent with CANADA's international and donlestic
law, under which the federal gov~rnment has authority to enter into treaty obligations
with other states.
15. There arc a nutllber of areas of economic regulation in which,7 under CANADA"s
constitution> the provinces and lerritories ordinarily have the exclusive authority to
Iebrislate, or ha.ve authority that is concurrent 'With that of the federal government but
subjt!ct to federal paramouncy. The NAFTA touches on some of these areas. In the
intere~1:s of promoting compliance with NAFfA, and in light of that the fact that
federal-provincial consultation is an important pall of the Canadian constitutional
culture, it is understandable that the feder.d goverrunent is eager to share information
with the provinces and territories about current developments.
16. Nonetheless, the provinces and territories are not generally ext;mpt from the rules
applicable to the sharing of information with those who are not disputing parties in a
Chapter 11 arbitration. It is lrut= that Article 105 of NAFf A requires parties to take
necessary steps to promoLe compliance with NAFTA. However" the Tribunal does
not accept that the int~re~'t of promoting compliance reasonably requires more than
the disc10sure of the following: the pleadings provided for in Articlt:s 18 and 19 of
the Rul~ (which identify the claims and defences and the material faets alleged to
support them); procedural orders (which provide important guidance ill a numbel of
different respects); and the eventual award(s) (which provide interpretations of the
NAFT A and identify conduct that coJnplies with or violates its requirements).
17. A special situation would exist in a case wht!rt: an investor is hringing a Chapter 11

claiIn against the federal government on the basis that a provincial measure has
caused loss to the investor. While thc federal government be the respondent in such a
case.. not the province, the sharing of information with that particular province may be
necessary Lo gi ve CAN AD A a fair opportunity to deL'end the clai m.
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The Tribunal accordingly determines tha.t:

18. Although understandable and (as the Tribunal accepts) in good fitill~ CANADA's
distribution of Protected Documents and information to provincial and territorial
governments was a depal'Lure from the express provisions of Procedural Order No. 11 >
and its temporary predecessor Procedural Order No.3.
19. In the absence of agreement between the parties th~ Tribunal has no power to direct
that the in cameTCl provision contained in Article 25.4 of the Rules shall not be
applied; and that in the light of Procedural Order No. 1 in thi~ specific case the prehearing materials submitted to the Tribunal (other than the Statements delivered
underArticlc 18 and 19 of the Rules) fall within the scope of Article 25.4.
cven~ the Tribunal is not saLisfied that distribution of more than the classes
document~ identified in paragraphs 1:> 2, 4 and 5 of Procedural Order No. 11

20.ln any

necessary to facilitate CANADA's compliance with

Articl~ lOS

of
is

of the NAFTA.

And the Tribunal directs as CoUows:
21. Procedural Order No. II shall remain in force without amcndmt:nL
22. No further distribution of the Proteaed Documents or information shalt be made to
provinces and territories in the absence of agreement between the parties or flu1hcr
directions from the Tribuna1
7

23. CANADA shall obtain, from an appropnatt! official in each jurisdiction to which
Protected Documents or information has heen made available. written confirmation
Lhat such documents or infonIlation have been,. and will be, kept confidential.
CANADA shall confirm to the Tribunal and to Myers that such confirnlation has
been obtained, but need not attach copies of the written conflfmations.
24. Either pany may apply at any time
varied or reviewed.

fOT

the terms of this Order to ht!

supplementt.'!d~

/1;l.,.·. .-JL ~

Signed! ................. ~ ..........~.~~.~..... ..

(on behalf of the Tribunal)

Datcd~ .J ~ ... May 2000
s

